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Ohem·ical Evidence3.-It has been shown that the 
conception of the lone pair of electrons as an agent 
for true chemical linkage is in direct contradiction to 
the results of band spectroscopy. In our opinion, 
the spectroscopical evidence is of the greatest 
importance for the following reasons. The difference 
between two non-electrostatic links (normal and 
co-ordinate covalency) involves a difference of the 
role played by individual electrons. Physico
chemical measurements such as the parachor, dipole 
moment, etc., are concerned with the whole electronic 
cloud of valency electrons, and a priori cannot give 
information as to the part played by a particular 
electron. This can only be obtained from spectro
scopical experiments. It is therefore always possible 
to interpret the mechanism of chemical linkage from 
the results of physico-chemical experiments in 
alternative ways, as has already been indicated in 
cases of the parachor, optical activity (for example, 
toluene-sulphonic esters and beryllium benzoyl
pyruvate), and crystal structure (SiF6--). 

Similarly, the increase in dipole moment accom
panying the formation of certain molecular associa
tions in solution observed by Earp and Glasstone4 is 
no proof of the presence of a co-ordinate link. The 
dipole moments of such associations sometimes 
decrease and sometimes increase, depending on the 
geometrical position of the constituent molecules as 
to whether there is a cancelling out, or an increase 
through induction•. The energies of dissociation of 
such complexes, determined by these and other 
authors, vary between 1 and 10 k.cal.fmol., which is 
about 1/100 to 1/10 of that associated with a true 
chemical bond. This, in our opinion, proves con
clusively that the complexes are loose associations 
held together by van der Waals forces. 

With regard to the resonance linkage suggested, 
for example, for the N02 group, it is possible that a 
co-ordinate link would oscillate between the oxygen 
atoms if it existed, but no experimental proof has 
so far been advanced for its existence. These argu
ments therefore in no way invalidate our earlier con
clusion that chemical and physico-chemical evidence 
fail to provide any proof for the existence of a second 
form of non-electrostatic linkage in molecules of the 
first order. 

It is true that an atom possessing a lone pair of 
electrons is frequently associated with chemical 
reactivity in carbon chains and the formation of 
complex associations in inorganic chemistry. Since 
band spectroscopy excludes a mechanism of the 
'donor' and 'acceptor' type, something else must be 
responsible for such phenomena. As a tentative 
suggestion, it may be pointed out that the molecular 
refractivity indicates that the polarizability is always 
high in such atoms so long as the electrons of the 
lone pair are not involved in chemical linkage, and 
that the large dipole moment induced on approach 
of a reagent molecule might be responsible for such 
phenomena. 

We wish to express our gratitude to Prof. F. 
London for his help in connexion with the wave 
mechanical section of this article. 
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Science News a Century Ago 
Death of John Pond, F.R.S. 

ON September 7, 1836, John Pond, the sixth 
Royal, died at Blackheath at the age of 

srxty-nme years, and a few days later was buried in 
the tomb of Halley in Lee churchyard. Pond was born 
in London in 1767. After attending schools at Had
leigh and Maidstone, at the age of sixteen years he 
entered Trinity College, Cambridge, and attended 
the mathematical lectures of Vince. Ill-health led 
him to travel, and during visits to Portugal, Malta, 
Turkey and Egypt he made many astronomical 
observations. From 1798 until 1807 he lived at 
Westbury, near Bristol, where by his observations on 
the declination of some of the principal stars he 
showed conclusively that Bird's quadrant at Green
wich had altered its form. 

Pond was elected a fellow of the Royal Society in 
1807. He married and removing to London in 1811 
was chosen to succeed Maskelyne at the Royal 
Observatory. In 1812 he mounted a six-foot mural 
circle by Troughton, in 1816 a transit instrument of 

aperture, in 1821 substituted the mercury 
horrzo_n for the plumb-line and spirit-level, and in 

mtrodu?ed the system of observing the same 
obJect by drrect and reflected vision. A sound 
practical astronomer, he published catalogues of 
stars, translated Laplace's "Systeme du Monde" and 
wrote many articles for Rees' "Encyclopaedia". In 
1817 he was awarded the Lalande Medal and in 1823 
the Copley Medal. He was succeeded at Greenwich 
by Airy, who, writing to Henry Warburton, M.P., to 
support an application for a pension for Mrs. Pond 
said that Pond's claims to the gratitude of as: 

due first to the accuracy which he 
mtroduced mto all the principal observations, 
secondly, to the attention he bestowed on those 
points (chiefly of sidereal astronomy) which he 
regarded as fundamental, and thirdly his regularity 
of observation. "Since the commencement of Mr. 
Pond's reside_nce at Greenwich," said Airy, "As
tronomy as an accurate representation of 
the m the most material points has acquired 
a certamty and an extent which it never had before.'' 

Discovery of Fossils on the Continent 

IN its column of Miscellanea, the Athenmum for 
September 10, 1836, said : "Dr. Klippstein, a 
German savant, who has been long devoted to 
geology, and who directs the researches in the 
environs of Alzei (a l!ttle town of the Rhine Hesse) 
h_as lately made a discovery. On digging twenty
eight feet under the soil, near Eppelsheim, and a 
league from Alzei, his workmen found a head of a 

giganteum, in perfect preservation. 
Thrs IS probably the most colossal of all antediluvean 
animals, and the existence of which was first pointed 
out by the learned zoologist, Dr. Caup. This head is 
six feet long and three feet and a half broad. Near 
the head was also found a shoulder bone of which 
remains have not been met with elsewhere. Also at 
one thousand feet below the surface, in the mines of 
Anzin, an entire fossil palm tree has been found in 
an upright position. Its roots pierced the soil to a 
depth of several feet, and it is to be brought to the 
Museum of Natural History in the Jardin des Plants." 

The neighbourhood of Mainz and Alzey early 
attracted the attention of geologists on account of 
its wealth of fossils. Von Zittel said : "The discovery 
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of the famous Dinotherium skull at Eppelsheim by 
Klipstein and Loup induced Klipstein to contribute 
a more careful stratigraphical account of the strata 
in the Mainz basin, and he paralleled the bone
bearing sands of Epplesheim with the gypsum of 
Montmartre, and the limestone strata under the bone
bearing sands with the coarse limestone beds of Paris." 

Yarrell's History of British Fishes 

AMONG the books on natural history published in 
1836 was the "History of Fishes" by William Yarrell 
(1784-1856), an original member of the Zoological 
Society and at one time treasurer to the Linnrean 
Society. In a review of his work in the Athenmum 
of September 10, 1836, it was said the book was 
"intended to form a continuation of Bewick, whose 
beautiful woodcuts, occasional vignettes and naive 
descriptions will ever be ranked among our standard 
works ... and we can safely say, to all those who 
possess Bewick's works, that their collection is not 
complete without adding Mr. Yarrell's fishes to the 
birds and beasts. 

"The description of species are 226 in number, but 
as several of them are figured in various stages of 
growth, the representations amount to 240-all made 
under the superintendence of the author ; besides 
which there are more than 140 vignettes of modes of 
fishing, boats, nets, etc., foreign and English." 

Societies and Academies 
Paris 

Academy of Sciences, July 15 (O.R., 203, 137-216). 

GABRIEL BERTRAND and Lours DE SAINT-RAT : A 
new colour reaction of copper with urobilin. This 
reaction is more sensitive and more specific than 
other reactions in use for the detection of traces of 
copper. 0·0001 mgm. of copper in 1 ml. of solution 
can be detected with certainty. 

GABRIEL BERTRAND : Pentacetylxylite. Details of 
the preparation and purification of the acetate. 

ROBERT LESPIEAU : The synthesis of r-arabite. 
SERGE BERNSTEIN : Some extremal properties of 

successive integrals (correction). 
CHARLES PrsoT : Certain characteristic properties 

of algebraic numbers. 
F ARID BouLAD BEY : The canonical forms of 

equations of nomographic order 6 and 5 representable 
by nomograms with symmetrical scales. 

CHRISTIAN P AUC : Directions, contingent and 
paratingent in distancies spaces. 

V. A. KosTITZIN : The .differential equations of the 
problem of Mendelian selection. 

GINO ARRIGHI : The expression of the energy of 
acceleration. 

JEAN JACQUES TRILLAT and MLLE. RENEE V AILLE : 
The unctuosity of mineral lubricating oils. 

MME. H. EMMANUEL·ZAVIZZIANO and M. HA.ls
SINSKY : The electrolysis of solutions of titanium 
salts. By varying the conditions of the electrolysis, 
compounds of Ti", Ti'", Ti"'' and of pertitanic acid 
can be prepared. 

MICHEL KANTZER: The optical absorption of the 
vapours of tellurium dichloride and oxychloride. 

PIERRE LAMBERT and JEAN LECOMTE: Description 
of a recording spectrometer with a grating and its use 
for the determination of the absorption spectra of 
benzene derivatives in the 3000 cm.- 1 region. 

AuGuSTIN BouTARIC and JEAN BoucHARD: Study 
of the fluorescent power of some fluorescent solutions 
excited by ultra-violet rays. 

MLLE. YVETTE CAUCHOis : Study of the L spectra 
of emission and absorption of rhenium (75) I. 

MARCEL LECOIN : The form of the continuous 
of radium E. The method was based on 

the use of a Wilson chamber placed in a magnetic 
field. The results are given as a curve, and differ 
considerably from the values found by the method 
of coincidences. 

CHARLES HAENNY : The secondary radiation 
emitted under the action of neutrons. 

MAURICE E. NAHMIAS and ROBERT J. WALEN : 
Some short periods in artificial radioactivity. 

HENRI MuRAOUR and GABRIEL Aums: The laws 
of combustion of colloidal [explosive] powders. 

MLLE. NruTA KLEIN : 'The transformation in glass. 
MLLE. VALERIE DEUTSCH : The absorption of 

proteins. Crystallized hremoglobin from the horse. 
EDOUARD RENCKER and PIERRE DUBOIS: The 

hydrates of manganous sulphate. The only definite 
hydrates are those containing 7, 5, 4, 3 and 1 molecules 
of water. 

ALFRED MAILLARD : The system monomethyl
amine-calcium chloride. 

MAXENCE MEYER : A new method of preparation 
of the diethoxysuccinic esters. . 

LEON ENDERLIN : Contribution to the study of 
the reversible oxidizability of organic compounds. 
Iso-oxybis-p-bromphenyldiphenylnaphthacene. 

LEON DENIVELLE : The sulphate of o-phenylene 
or sulphurylpyrocatechol. 

CHARLES CouRTOT and MoHAMMED GHOLI BAST ANI : 
Introduction to the study of the chemistry of diphenyl. 
ene telluride. 

MLLE. BERTHE DELAPORTE : Cytological researches 
on the group Coccacere. 

WILLIAM HENRI SCHOPFER : Researches on the 
nitrogen metabolism of a micro-organism. 

CHARLES CHABROLIN : The germination of the 
seeds of the orobanche bean (Orobanche speciosa). 
The substance which induces the germination of the 
seeds of the orobanche bean diffuses round the roots 
of certain plants and can be washed out with water. 

PAUL BERTRAND : The embryos of angiosperms, 
ferns and lycopods. 

FRANCIS RATHERY, ANDRE CHOAY and PIERRE DE 
TRAVERSE : The comparative action of insulin and 
of the hypoglycremic principle of the jejunum in the 
depancreated dog. 

RAYMOND·HAMET: A new method of showing 
sympathicolytic power. 

GusTAVE GUITTONNEAU and RENE CHEVALIER: 
The utilization of salicylic acid as an energy producing 
food by Azobacter in the soil. 

ANTHELME ROCHAIX and PIERRE RIVOLLIER : A 
dissociation of the staphylococcus. 

Washington, D.C. 
National Academy of Sciences (Proc., 22, 327-434, 

June 15).* 

DAVID I. MACHT and RAYMOND E. GARDNER: 
Phytopharmacological reactions of normal, toxic and 
atoxic sera. The phytotoxic index is defined as the 
ratio of the rate of growth in the dark for 24 hours 
at 12° C. of roots of seedlings of Lupinus albus 
immersed in a solution to be examined to the rate 

* Continued from p. 378. 
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